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I OVER MARRIED MAN-A-ND

WIDOWER.

I first person $pealzing.

,1 was a thorough-goin- g boy, with not
even a spiritual recognition of ray moth- -
er's anron srinsr I Farmers could not
find their apples, dairy maids could not
depend upon cjrgs, robins, were shameful-

ly despoiled of their ncsts.old maids miss-

ed their melons, gardens coald'nt contain

cucumbers, anywhere within a " Sabbath

day's journey" jof my abiding city, and so

t Finding that Iong as I wore jackets
was growing like a. weed, 1 made haste, to

fill up the measure of my boyish iniqui

ties, finished the course, and graduated

from my last jacket; and my last orchard-robbin- g,

at the same time. The dignity

ef my new coat, overcame me, by degrees.

I stopped playing truant, drawing pictures

of the minister in the hymn-boo- k on Sun-

day, and, at last, with small regrets,

the privilege of kissing the girls-- I

now developed rapidly toward manhood.

The first visible stride in that direction was

notified to the public by the appearance of

seal little finger. I nexta ring upon my
became fastidious on the subject of boots,

wearing them so tight that my toes lapped

over each other like shingles, and'so thin,

that the dew struck through to my stock-

ings. About this time, likewise, I became

admiringly anxious concerning the set of

the ankles of my pantaloons, and ordered

my tailor, prirately, to stuff my vests.

Here I was obliged to mako a long and

sorrowful pause, for the want of that

requisite to the fitting up and

' furnishing of a young genfc, viz : a watch

and chain ! "But the " agony" came to an

end at length, and I was made happy in

the possession of the desired articles. A
very serious chapter of my history fellows,

wherein it is narrated how I learned to

amoke, illustrated by a single cut which

exhibits the perfect success of the experi-

ment, (after a thorough course of purging,)

by representing me in a4triumphant atti-

tude, with my hands in my pockets, ant a

to long nine in my mouth ! I next procured

a situation as a boot-keepe- r in a dry goods

itore in Washington street, and topped out

the grandeur of my worldly prospects by

a new silk beaver, which I managed to tip

in the most approved fashion, after some

considerable practice before the looking

glass, which tperation was cjuite a tax up-

on a1 man's patience, owing to the circwu-ptanc- a

that I was confined to evening ses-

sions, and consequently obliged to hold a
candle, with which to discern the exact an- -

git of depression. IJSjoted my first
. nuarter's salaiTfnVM nnrcnuM ofra.cane

' V- -

l
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an ereeir'of kid pIotm. and all xnv snare

tune to die cultivation of a pet imperial,
which seemed to languish for lack ef stock.
Becoming discouraged, I transferred ay

'attest ions to a b'ed' of moustaches, which
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my history, when, after being thoroughly

inducted into the science of Young Amer-

icanism, it became mc to take the next step

in the career which young men" marl? out

for themselves. It was apparent tojny
own mind, that even now, I lackedWone

thing, needful to toy existence, as a fel-

low of mark! viz: an " engagement.'V--
Consequently my attentions were sown

broadcast among the ladies, for some con-

siderable period. Some of them, (the at-

tentions, I mean,) seemed to flourish well

for a time, but finally witheied, from the

fact that they tell upon places which had

of earth;" othersnot muoh deepness
ground," and others still

fell upon "stony
were choked by the thorns of circam-stanc- e

! But at length, I stumbled upon

fertilft heart, in which ' the seed had

sprung up, and borne the fruits of requited

affection. I speedily thrust in the sickle,

and harvested them with all possible dis-

patch! I now considered myself, in a

grammatical sense, as a proper noun, third

person generally-'spoke- n of as engaged

to Miss Curtis plural number, because

meaning not only John, ut Julia and
I " Courting,"nominative case iQfacty

like the measles, went hard with me ! It

is one of my fixed theological principles,

that the divine arrangement concerning the

revolution of the earth upon its axis, catt

ed, in geographical language, the diur-

nal motion," clearly indicates the divine de-

sign that humanity should sleep o'nights

I was not created an owl, neither am I a

" cross-- " between a man and a chanticleer,

and as I was confined to my business, day

times, not being able to make up lost slum-

ber, I soon became, to usea vulgar exp res-sio- n,

" bunged up 1" Unfortunately for

me, likewise, my fair Dulcinea resided, in

the outer rim of the wheel of which Bos-

ton is the " hub," and my nocturnal visits

involved a fatiguing amount of travel, both

by land and water ! It was absolutely im

possible for me to carry her to a place of

amusement, ica cream her, afterward ac-

company her home, step in and have a
" soft time," and return to my boarding

place in the city, without being an unwil-

ling witness of sunrise which phenome-non- ,

I may say, confidentially, to those

who have had the good fortune never to be

obliged to set sleepy eyes upon it, does'nt

amount to much,ihe testimony of farmer's

wives and milk-maid- s, the ravings of

painters and poets to the contrary notwith- -

standing. Under these circumstances, it
soon became evident to myself and

friends, that I was threatened with an en-

tire collapse, and that death would speedi-

ly ensue from a sort of general consump-

tion of my faculties. In order to avoid
the premature dissolution of the pleasant

copartnership between my soul and body,
as well as to prevent a system of total

drainage upon my purse, I was advised by

those who understood my case, to push my

matrimonial matters to a crisis, and had
almost concluded to follow what seemed to

me the only safe prescription, and send

forth the cry, " behold the bride-groo- m

cometh," when one day, the expressman
left a huge bundle at my lodging, directed
to " John Flint, and marked, " due forty-fiv- e

cents." I laid my last half dollir
down on the table with a sigh, reflecting

that according to the fundamental rulo ef
arithmetic, entitled " Subtraction," I should

have but five cents left, and proceeded to

unwrap the parcel, which had made me

well nigh penailess. An uisealed note
lay upon the top. X opened it and read as
follows:

John Flint, Esq.
Sir : I have, after atatare deliberation, ar-

rived at the concfosMai that I cannot become

your wife, solely fer tae reason that I do not
"fore, well enough to marry. ' I return your
giftsrwifhtheexeejtiea ef-th- e diamond ring,
which Hake tke liberty to retaiaffor 'the sake
ofauldlAg 'syae," end as 'a pledge that,
though I caamet staad to -- you la a neann

x .Julia Curtis.

of the dianondsj rather l" muttered I as I
tossed the note upon the floor. After rav-

ing awhile, in a very unsentimental way, I
proceeded to examine the contents of the
bundle. It is needless to renumerate them

here. Suffice it to sayf1 was in possess-

ion of stock sufficient to enter either the
book, or jewelry business. I kicked the
whole pile under the bed for the time be

ing, and sat me down, to reply. Repeat-

edly I commenced, at each attempt dash
ing off a few lines, and then throwing them
one side, until I had a quire of paper con-

veniently disfigured. Common sense then
got the better of me, and I wrote as fol-

lows:
Miss Julia Curtis. Package received. Hang

to the diamonds ! . John Flint.
Whatever other faults I may have, this

experience convinced me that I was not a

totally weak young man. The flint was

struck, and the sparks flew, for a season !

I drove the cork into my Lubin, upset my

bottle of hair oil, tossed my ''bamboo-switch- "

into the closet, changd my kids
from lavender to'bhck, put my hat square
and fair on my head, ordered a pair of
boots a size and a half larger, and with an

extra sole leather, and went energetically
to work making up lost sleep I I had for-

got to mention that I got a number of
weeks wear out of cast off pantaloons,
and the added satisfactioaiofknotving that
my best coat instead of hanging on my

shoulders, was hanging on a nail in a dark
wardrobe ! I neither wrote verses nor
apostrophised to the moon, nor disturbed
the stars in their courses, and as for dying
as forlorn lovers usually wish to do, it
never entered into my calculations. After
a courtship of a year and a half, during
which time Miss Curtis discoid she

did not want to be courted, I found myself
stranded high and dy on the rock of

and one hundred dollars in debt
for said diamonds. There is an old adage
"that a burned child dreads the fire," and
I think I must only have been singed ! At
this juncture, when I had lost all Jppe of
meeting my liabilities with the marriage
dowry of Julia Curtis, an old uncle had
the good sense to conclude 'that to depart
wouldjae far better." Property enough
came to me, to pay my debts, and set me
up in business for myself, and a second

time J became engaged. My parents
frowned, my friends expostulated, and so-

ciety ganerally repudiated the match, on
the ground that the lady was known to

have a furious temper, and indulged in fits

of scratching and hair-pullin- g ! I took
the precaution to trim my beard, and then
went ahead regardless of physical conse-

quences. She seemed a Seraph to me,
notwithstanding her name was Judith !

I dusted my books, and dextrously changed
the address on the fly-lea- f, frem "my ador-

ed Julia," to "my adored Judith;" I
polished myjewelry, and by making secon-

d-hand presents, and refraining from

diamonds, really got through the inner
court comparatively cheap', and entered

within the veil I We were married, set up
house-keepin- g in a suburban town, and
"Mrs. John Flint" was a fixed and de --

lightful fact, as I supposed. But alas,
for all human prognostications1. There
soon appeared threatening portents in the
matrimonial sky I The rumble of do-

mestic thunder was heard in the' distance.
It was evident my affairs were passing un-

der a "pew dispensation," and matters
strangely indicated the remarkable and
speedy fulfillmeatof the prophesies of my
friends. I occupied my liesure .time in
chewing the cud of reflection, upon my ir-

reparable blunder. At length Bedlam
broke loose under the, following circum-

stances. My wife became accidentally
aware f sty former engagement to Julia
Curtis, a fact of which I bad ot ; seen fit

for rMW reasons to apprise ner. I
oiwfeaxplaiorr-- I exfttlatd I tnt
treat4cssaiied Itlirand----I

wasjMW 4 maiwe ywii.i aex- -

trous manner and at short notice, from
Johnny to John, from John to Mr. Flint

from Mr..Flint, to John Flint Esa;:,
from John Flint Esq., to Joh Flint and
his Attorney ! I camft" th $ealtrthe
tragic the humhler-thejoftj- -tlit trees
-- 1 froze and thawec-- I thawed and frose
again and all to no purpose. My mous-
tache since my marriage, had grown to a
convenient length for a handle, and was
pulled out by the roets I It was a serious
quarrel, and Mrs. Flint actually had the
impudence to pack up her duds, bid a con
temptuouff good-by- e to my bed and board,
and leave the matrimonial, for the paterJ
nal head. I never saw her again, ihe
died suddenly, without the expression of
any desire, so far as I W3S concerned. My
persecutions now commenced in geod ear-
nest. By the unanimous verdict of the
fair sex, I was dcclarod to.be a wife-kil-l- er

a monster a brute a savage ! "My
Lady Dedloc,' had died of a broken
heart so gossip ran ! Tuth had it, she
was fatally injured by being thrown from
a carriage. Damsels looked askance at
the weed en my hat ! I chose to wear
one, for there could be no doubt I was
"afflicted," as parlance hath it ! Besides
Judith was not wholly bad. People with
tempers never are. There are patches
of blue sky, and gleams, of warm sunshine,
in all such blustering, cloudy, rainy na-

tures. Great virtues often become great
faults, so that sometimes the scale scarcely
seems to dip, either to the one side or the
other. And at the last, the" mercy of a
pitying, loving Christ shall destroy the
equilibrium, by dropping its abundant
fullness on the better and the brighter
side. Therefore) I mourned, and was
written down a hypocrite. From that
time to. this, I have been the butt of the
bonnetted half of humanity ; the incarna-
tion of all that is tyrannical and frightful
in man ; a wolf in sheep's-clothing- , seek-

ing for another lamb on wbicn to make a

hasty meal ! I cannot paint my house,
brush my hat, polish my boots, or be de-

cent in any degree, but straightway, there
is a din about my ears, that I am "look-

ing ou" Every woman I glance at,
in church, concludes at once

that I design to make her a "De Capo,,x in
the Variations of my Waits of Conjugal
Discord ; and fathers who had daugnters
not only beyond danger, but alas, iamenta-b- y

beyond hope, advertised me as a wid-

ower To let in a short lease (for I am
grey,) weighing two hundied pounds so

many hand high warrentsd sound, and
safe for a woman to drive, notwithstand-

ing ihe general testimony that I am vicious

and inclined to kick in the harness. But
if I conclude to marry again, I'shali "strike
a bee line" for Canton ! There is much
philosophy in the Chinese way of d qing
things, So much money for so many

pounds of flesh ! I shall stipulate an ex-

tra charge, for extra virtue money

refunded, and wife taken off my hands,
if she does not prove genuine and amiable
to the last degree. This is the conclusion

of the whole matter Yonug men don't
engage before your twenty eight. Listen
to the testimony of credible and disinter-

ested witnesses, for Love is blind, and
Cupid is engaged as cousel for life on the

side of erinoliae and pink roses. If you
garner experience on your own account,

you will have to pnll down your barns, and

build greater j and just when you are the

busiest, your seul will be required of you

befortyou have finished the "taming of
the shrew," who will "wink you out of
sight" without a tear. Q r-- T.

A thankful soul holds consort with the

music of heaven. The little hirtf do not

sip oae drop of water, hut tbey loekup. as

if they mtant tp give thanks to aha ni
what we lhoplddo for every drtfof grace.

A recent writer, PkiBg. dime
cbasusineat,t tays. ; There' Jce" he. no
sheiowuIeMtiereie Ugk: eeeiewhwe."

-- SIMY ROSE.

I jMd ia xay aaad blood-re-d nee,.
am deep w ita flaabg heart L

VIbl3i!ee ts goldea petals gjow,.
Am tke rich leave fcurat apart. ,0

)

Ifcad pressed it a hoadred tumes to a;;
And kissed itwith-pMioat- i0T ,

Siace I found it lying apea taefloer,
My beautiful treasureUrove.. 5

a ii
It fell from halt ofay Jfaad,

Ah she flitted from out the room, , Ig
raking away all the joy and the light, ?

ABtueaviagall darkaess and gleoaa ;ff .&e !,,.,.a star. sfnn V - a: i j j v .

This red, red rose, fit type of the love
From our two lives had flown.

And, caressing the rose, for the beaufiful ha4.
'Gainst which it had nestled was dear,"

I dropped on its hcaH, ia my thoughtless fries.
A passionate, bitter tear. '

Oh ! type of our love in a fuller sense I

My passionjiad killed the flower j

The tear hajLpoisened its little life,
f

It had withered and died in anhour.

So, my mean and hate ful jealousy,
My selfish andurrogant pride,

Had tried the love cf a heagt that wasxaiae,
TilLit doubted, aad uoubting me died.

Then came the last, loag, lingering kiU
And the heart's last despairing cry,

As placing in Mine; her white, white, head,.
She whispered" God bless youL Gecl-b-y f

-- -

Staazag.

Leaf by. leaf the roses fall, . j

Drop by. drop the springe ran dry,,
One by one beyond recall,

Summer beauties fade and die;.
Bat the rose will bloom again,

And the springs will gush anew, 1

n the pheasant April rain, '

And the Summer sun and dew.
i

Bo in hours of deepest gloom,
When the springs of gladness fail

And the roses in their bloom, ,

Droop like maidens wan aadpal
We shall find some hope that lies, j

Like a silent gen apart, j "

Hidden far from careless eyes,. , J
La the garden of the heart.

Some sweet hope to gladness wed,
That will spring afresh and new,.

When griefs winter shall have fltd,
Giving place to rain and dew

Some sweet hope that breathe of Springy
Through the weary, weary time,."

Budding for its blossoming,

In tke spirit's glorious clime.

Funeural Hymn.

IIow mildly on the wandering cload
The sunset beam is cast L

'Til like the memory left behind
When loved ones breathe their last.

And now above the dews of night,
The yellow star appears;

So faith springs iu the hearts of those
'Whose eyes are bathed in tears. '

But soon the morning's happier light
Its glory shall restore,

And eyelids that are sealed in death
Shall wake to close no more. ?

--

A French engineer was traveling on an
Ohio steamboat. He observed to the cap

lain,
". This'engine is in a very 4poerr' coadU

tion, sir.
'" That's eo," said the captain. .

r

"How long do you expect t& tuo t)

asked the Frenchman. .' ' I
Till it hursts T wsi Ae'ceoVreW.

At the next leading place there we
one Frenchman less on hoard.

Makt a true heart that would have com

back like ft dove to the ark, after its first.

tranegreesiofj, has been frightened beyond
recall by the savage cruelty of aar infer
giving epirit J

Soaaew comes soon enough without des-

pondency; it does aaaaBo geod to carry

areaad a ligh'taiag-ro- d' to attract trouble- -

Ax architect rrtofeeea te baild a .Bache-

lor's hall, whkh' will differ from moat,

noose in haviane jfivee.
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